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ABSTRACT
Silver sta ining procedures have been used in num erou s way s to render a varie ty of phy sical and biol ogic al features vis ible . In
biol ogi cal tissu e, hist olo gic protocols use silver to visu alize diverse structures or features, suc h as reticulin, melanin, fun g i, chromosome
bands, nucl eolar organizing regions , and d ifferent features in the nervou s system. A comparison of the specific steps in these protocols
ind icates that the silver is " directed" to stain any given feature by the type of fixation, the pre treatmen t (" morda nting"), the composition of the silver-co ntaining so lution(s ), and the form of development (reduc tion). Sin ce the mechanisms of staining ha ve not been
understood historic ally (nor are they now) , each method was developed by trial and error. Keystone methods suc h as thos e of Bodi an
and Bielsch ow sky exploit the nervous system's affinity for silver (argyro philia). The beg inning of a new era in brain research ca me
w ith the recognition that distin ct silver-impreg nated morphologic change s occurring in damaged axons could be used for trac ing axo n
pathways in experime ntal animals with specificall y placed lesion s. Improvements in sta ining methods used to se lec tively imp regnate
the di sintegratin g axons but to leave normal axon s unstained were achieved by Nauta and Gyg ax (early workers with these pro cedures)
and spawned a host of meth od var iations known as the " Nauta" methods. Of the se , the Fink-Heime r and de Olmos cupric-silver
method s were able to unambiguou sly dem on strate di sint egratin g synaptic term inals, thereby allo wi ng complete tra cin g of axo n pathway s. T he late 1970s and 1980s witnessed inn ov ative applications of the se techniques . Th e silve r methods once used to trace axon
pathways became indi cators of the extreme endpoint of neurotox icity : disintegrati ve de gen erati on of neur ons induced by neurotoxic
ch emicals that were administered sys tem ically. The hallmark of neurotoxic subs tances is the selec tivity with which ea ch destroys
spec ific populat ion s or subpopulations of neurons. Th e high contras t and sens itivi ty of the silver degen eration stains greatly facilitate
the sc ree ning pro cess to de tect the se affected populations, especially when the re is no basis for kn ow ing whe re in the brain to look
fo r dam ag e . More rec entl y, in addition to expanded use in screening for neu rot oxi c effects, the silver de gen erati on stains are be ing
used to cha rt the neur on population s undergo ing pro grammed ce ll death in the dev elop ing brain . Other newly dev eloped silver methods
hav e been re fined to show nondisinte grative degeneration , such as the plaqu es and tangl es of Al zhe im er 's di sease.

Keywords. A mi no cupric silve r; apoptosis: brain ; elec tro n microscopy; fragm entation of prot ein s; MultiBrain Technolo gy; neural
tra cin g; neurohi stology : neurotoxin s; risk assessment

the evolution of these silver stains and on their significance for contemporary use in assessing neurotoxicity.
Some concepts of candidate mechanisms of these silver
stains will be considered as well as suggestions for the
design of studies for the detection of neurotoxicity.

INTRODUCTION

The use of silver in staining protocols throughout the
hi story of histology has been extensive. Parallel disciplines within the area of histology developed specialized
silver staining methods that reflect those requirements
unique to each, Increasingly in the last several decades,
there has been a divergence in the information that is
important to and shared by those laboratories with broad
clinical demands vs those specialty laboratories that require new methods with which to explore the structure
of the central nervous system. Perhaps, then, it is not
surprising that the so-called " reduced silver methods"
(which require external reducing agent vs tissue that
"auto" -reduces silver) are not part of the standard histopathologic armamentarium.
The purpose of this review is to give a perspective on

HISTORICAL B ACK GROUND

Axon Tracing
Excellent accounts of the historic trace of the neurohistologic silver methods have been provided by Ebbesson (19), Heimer (36), Leonard (49, 50), de Olmos et al
(16 ), and Beltramino et al (4). Drawing upon the se accounts, the following historic vignette is provided.
Waller (82) obs erved in 1850 that transection of the
hypoglossal and glossopharyngeal nerves produced a
" kind of coagulation or curdling" of the nerve fiber s.
This "downstream" or anterograde degeneration came to
be known as " Wallerian degeneration. " The first person,
however, to actually use the morphology of anterograde
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degeneration as a means of tracing axon pathways wa s
Ludwig Turck, who preceded Waller in his report on spinal cord tracts by 1 ye ar (49) . According to Leonard (50),
Cajal later found that the se coagulated particles had a
high affinity for impregnation by silver, but he did not
further utilize this property.
In 1873 , Camillo Golgi exposed brain tissue that had
been hardened in potassium dichromate to silver nitrate
and achieved results that re volutionized the study of the
nervous system . A small percent of the neurons became
impregnated with silver in their entirety such that the finest detail of the dendritic and axonal processes was revealed. This was the first of the so-called "reduced silver" methods. Cajal exploited this discovery, and
through his work, he validated the neuron doctrine or
theory of the structure of the nervous system. Ironically,
Golgi was an advocate of the opposing line of thoughtthe reticular theory (68). The neuron doctrine stated that
neurons with dendrites and axons as their parts are the
basic units of structure of the nervous system. On the
other hand, the reticular theory stated that the fine ,
branchlike structures (axons and dendrites) were continuou s with one another and that neuron cell bodies provided a trophic/nourishing role (68).
The period from 1870 to 1910 wa s a golden era in that
we gained an understanding of the structural elements of
the brain. During thi s period, the Golgi and other stains
were used to identify components of the nervous syste m
and to ascertain the pathways ofaxons. Bielschowsky (5)
introduced a silver method that, in contrast to the Golgi
methods, essentially stained all types of cells and neural
processes (Figure 1). The Bielschowsky stain became
widely used, as it still is today, to identify abnormal features in the context of normally stained components.
Eventually these methods became limited because of
the difficulty in finding the degenerating axonal elements
among the normal axons that were also stained-today
we call it poor "signal to noise" or just lack of contrast.
It is the implicit goal of any hi stologic stain to provide
contrast to different components of the tissue and, at the
limits of this concept, to stain only tho se entities that are
of interest while leaving other components unstained.
Contemporary antibody staining exemplifies this process.
The solution to this lack of contrast came with the
discovery of the way in which to utilize the fact that
degenerating axons ha ve a somew hat higher affinity for
silver than do normal axons. This property was fully ex ploited in the 1940s by Glees' modification (3 1) of the
Bielschowsky method (5) and then again by Nauta and
Gygax in the early 1950s (59). The common feature in
the se successes wa s that the tissue was pretreated with
various solutions prior to exposure to silver solutions .
The result was a " suppress ion" of the silver impregnation in the normal axons and a rather intense impregnation of the degenerated axons; thereby, high contrast wa s
achieved. These manipulations essentially "directed" the
structures to be stained by the silver. Fink and Heimer
(23) further refined the pretreatment strategy to obtain a
technique that for the first time revealed degenerating
synaptic boutons without the ambiguities that plagued
other silver methods. Almost concurrently with the ef-
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FI GURE l. -Biel schowsky-stain ed sec tio n fro m human cere bellum.
Ce ll bodies . de ndr ites, and axo ns are visi ble; \OJ.!- paraffin section.

forts of Fink and Heimer, de Olmos developed the cupric
silver method (15 ), which, in its current form, provides
the most sensitivity and the highest contrast (high signalto-noise) images.
Later protocols developed by Gallyas took the variety
of pretreatments to new levels of directed staining (2629) . It is interesting to ob serve that the principles underlying the steps used to achieve "directed staining " are
analogous to those associated with the use of mordants
(definition: to treat with a chemical that confers the ability to combine with dyes) in other disciplines of hi stology.

Contemporary Use f or Neurotoxicity Detection
Beginning in the late 1970s, other methods for tracing
axon pathways bec ame available (tritiated amino acids,
horseradish peroxidase, and fluorescent markers), and the
frequency of use of silver de generation methods rapidly
declined. At about the same time, however, a new use of
the silver degeneration stains began to evolve: detection
of damage to the nervous system caused by chemical
agents. The level of damage registered by the se silver
stains is that characterized by destruction of neural elements. Loss of neurons is the ultimate endpoint of the
various measures of neurotoxicity, because neurons do
not regenerate (75) . Table 1 lists the first studies to systemically administer a known or suspected neurotoxin
and to use a silver degeneration stain to detect the areas
of damage.
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TABLE I.-Chronology of use of silver degen e ratio n stains to de tect neurotoxic d amage fo llowing system ic ex posure to diffe ren t agents .
Substance/age nt
Tetanus tox in
6- Hydroxydopami ne (6-0 HDA)
3-Ac etyl pyridine
High-pressure ox yge n
Ca psa icin
Soman (ne rve gas organophos pha te)
Methamphetam ine
Alco hol
Kainate
MPTP (I -me thy l-4-phenyl-1 ,2,3 ,6-tetrahydropyridi ne)
Trime thy ltin
Tri-ortho- cr esyl- ph osphat e (TOCP ;
Type 1 OPIDN)
Tri- phen yl phosphit e (Ty pe II OPIDN)
MDMA (me thylen e-dio xy me thamphetamine)
G lutamate
Cocaine
MK- 801 (dizoci lpine maleate)
Ph enc yclidine (PC P)
Domoic aci d
High e ne rgy (Me V) elec tro ns a nd
pro tons
3-Nitro pro pio nic acid

Target/s usce ptible areas

Authors

Year

Reference

somatosen sory fiber s
su bstantia nigra
inferior olive, n. am big uou s
auditory nucl ei
so matose nso ry fibers
hippocampus, py rifo rm cortex
stria tum, co rtex
entor hinal cortex, hippocam pus
hipp ocampus, pyrifo rm co rtex

Illis and Mitchell
Hedreen and Chalmers
Desclin and Esc ubi
Sw itze r
Jancso and Kiraly
Petras
Ricaurt e et al
Sw itzer et al
Jarrard

1970
1972
1974
1980
1980
1981
1982
1982
1989

42
35
18
69
43
66
67
72
45

substantia nigra , thal amu s, n. sag ulum
hipp ocampu s, cortex

Switzer and Cam pbe ll
Bal aban et al

1987
1988

70
1

spinal cord , brain stem, cerebellum
spinal co rd, brain stem, cerebe llum, thalamu s,
cortex
cor tex

Tanaka and Bursian
Tanaka et al

1989
1990

80
81

Jen sen et al

1990

46

coc hlea
fasciculus retro flexus
ci ngulate, olfacto ry cortex , hipp ocampu s
cing ulate, entorh inal cortex, hip pocampu s
hippocampus
13 astrocy tes

Janssen et al
Ellis on
Corso et al
Ellison and Switzer
Peng et al
Switzer et al

1991
1992
1992
1993
1994
1994

44
20
10
21
62

striatum, co rtex , hipp ocampus

Mill er and Za bo rszky

1997

56

Silver Staining and How a Neuron Dies. " Do the silver degeneration stains show neurons that died by apoptosis ?" is a frequently posed question. As is becoming
increasingly evident, there are numerous routes, pathways, or mechanisms that can lead to the death of the
cell (52, 55 ). After a neuron is "dead, " it disintegrates,
and, as will be discussed later, it is the debris from this
disintegration that is registered by the silver degeneration
stains, This multi-option process is depicted in Figure 2
and is compatible with insights recently expressed by
Levin et al (52). One or more of the hypothetical sequences shown could be apoptotic or oncotic in nature.
The term necrosis is reserved for a "final common pathway" of di ssolution (disintegration) leading to the products that are the sugges ted moieties " stained" by the silver. At this point in the sequence, the silver degeneration
stain indicates that cell death occurred, but it cannot provide the mean s to determine if the events that initiated
the sequence leading to cell death were oncotic or apoptotic.
Evidence is being accumulated in our laboratory that
indicates that the appearance of neuronal debris is a function of how the cell died. For example, the debris of
neurons in cingulate cortex that were " killed" by an
acute exposure to soman is not in evidence 4 weeks after
exposure. However, a 5-day subchronic exposure to soman yields cell body-sized packets of silver-impregnated
debris in the same location (73). Evidently, differences
in the agonal process can yield different presentations of
neuronal cell debris. This is consistent with and complements the findings that the morphology of dying neurons
is a function of the form of insult (5 1, cited in 52 ).
Currently, the disruption of the chronology of apoptosis (or programmed cell death) in the developing brain is
an issue of concern. The silver degeneration methods
have recently be en shown (57, 79 , 83) to be a useful tool
in assessing the timetable of " cell death-days" for neu-
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ronal populations as a complement to the well-documented patterns and chronology of "cell birthdays. " This
tabulation may identify other critical periods during
which dev elopment may be perturbed.
Interpretation of Sil ver Degeneration Staining. During
the time when silver degeneration methods were used
extensively for axon tract tra cing (1950-1970), a number
of articles gave in-depth discu ssions, with extensive illustrations of silver-impregnated features that were associated with disintegrative degeneration (4 , 16, 19, 36 ,
50 ). Brain sections stained with the Fink-Heimer and de
Olmos cupric silver methods had ex cellent signal-tonoise characteristics, such that it could be generally said
that " if it wa s impregnated by silver, it is degenerated. "
The dichotomy of the features stained offered enormous
value for detecting degeneration-hence, the value for
indicating neurotoxicity.
With the development of more contemporary silver
protocols, the sensitivity of the staining has increased.
Features not visible with earlier methods can now be seen
soon after the insult oc curs (14, 30). While this may be
advantageous from some perspectives, it can potentially
les sen the dichotomous " all or nothing " characteristic
and requires that the investigator use appropriate sur vival
times to avoid ambiguity. For example, the new methods
can silver-impregnate neurons that have been traumatized
only a matter of minutes to hours prior to sacrifice (14 ,
30). This is certainly of value in terms of detecting the
neuronal populations perturbed by a particular form of
insult, but with ver y short survival times, a conclusion
cannot be reached as to whether the neurons will subsequently die. A similar situation exists fo r neurons that
express heat-sho ck protein, HSP-70, or c-fos, in that both
re veal perturbed neurons, but which, if any , would die
cannot be determined.
Th e valuable dichotomy of silver-stained features is
preserved if the investigator judiciously selects the times
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F IGURE 2.-Sch em atic of potent iall y neurotoxic bioch emical changes
that fo llo w different form s of perturbat ion : stages of applicability of
antibod y mark er s and silver degeneration sta ins. Th e spec trum of neurot oxic effect s encompasses a broad ran ge of changes in a cell that can
culm inate in its death. Depending on the form of insult , a different
seque nce of effects may ensue, all of which may be reversible . In the
ext re me , any given pertu rb ation or traum a (the geometric forms at the
top ) can result in the de ath of the cell, eve n though it may occur by
diffe rent seque nces , as ind icated by the strings of sma ll, numbered geo metric forms. All of the se, however, co nve rge on the sti ppled poly gon
to trav erse a final common path of changes (sma ll stippled polygo ns)
that res ults in ce ll death . Ant ibody prob es hav e been devel oped aga inst
di ffer ent proteins (depicted by tri angle-2 or diamond-I ) that are constituents of the sequence of biochemical changes that foll ow a part icular
form of trauma. Unless an antibody is dire cted against a component
along the " final common path " to cell death, the pre sence of immunore act ivit y of prot eins in the earli er sequences does not neces saril y
mean ce ll death. Since it is uncertain whether or not even a polyspecific
ant ibody co uld be ra ised against the amorphous disintegrative debris of
a degenerated cell , the silver degen eration stains currently remai n the
best probe to mark this end point of neu ro toxici ty.

of sacrifice after insult. By allowing a set of animals subject to the same trauma to survive 2-4 days, the morphology of any silver-stained neurons will indicate the
death of that neuronal element.
With de Olmos's new amino cupric silver method (14),
the silver impregnation of degenerated structures is more
intense, and the background is clear. The amino cupric
silver method also has the advantage of being able to
stain brain tissue that has not been optimally fixed, such
as the case in human autopsies. Other unidentifiable technical aspects that perturbed earlier silver degeneration
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methods seem less influential with the amino cupric silver
method.

Appearance of Silver Staining
With the aid of relatively few silver-stained slides, a
pathologist can become acquainted with the characteristics of the silver degeneration stain in just a few hours.
Some of the photographs shown in Figure 3 illustrate the
kind of material such a study set would comprise.
With the amino cupric silver stain, degenerative features undergoing various degrees of disintegration are selectively impregnated and are seen as black or blackbrown profiles against a clear background. With de Olmos's original version, as well as with most of the socalled "Nauta variants," the background is dark to light
amber (Figure 3A). The time of appearance of disintegrated neural components is dependent on the duration
of survival following the neurotoxic insult. Degenerating
dendrites and axon terminals (Figure 3A, B , F) appear
early (after a few hours), but their debris is no longer
evident after about 3-7 days. Degenerating cell bodies
(Figure 3A , B , D) can be seen shortly after the appearance of degenerating terminals, but cell body debris is
also cleared by 7-10 days after the insult. Degenerating
axons (Figure 3C, D, E) and associated debris are the last
to be observed and may persist for remarkably long periods of time (33) . These elements can be seen beginning
at about 2-3 days after the insult, and this debris can still
be stained 9 months later in rats. In primates, especially
humans, the axonal debris can be stained after more than
1-2 years (33). Therefore, if debris associated with the
death of neuron cell bodies is no longer present, the axonal debris of these cells may still be stainable and will
provide conspicuous evidence of the neurotoxic event.
An axon can degenerate and the degeneration can be
detected even though the parent cell body survives . Often
such neuron cell bodies display changes known as chromatolysis, wherein the nucleus is displaced to the periphery, the cell is swollen, and the Nissl bodies are reduced
and located at the cell margin (22) . Chromatolysis is
more extensive and extreme in the im mature nervous system. The incident causing the distal axon to degenerate
can be transection or trauma somewhere along the length
of the axon (causing Wallerian degeneration) or at the
terminus of the axon, wh ich causes a dying back phenomenon (retrograde degeneration) (34).
Conceptually, in long-term neurodegenerative diseases,
there could be routes to cell death that generate disintegration products at such a slow rate that at any given
time, not enough debris is present to yield much binding
of silver (thus resulting in a weak signal). For example,
in our staining of brains from Parkinson's disease victims,
degenerating axons from substantia nigra to the striatum
are not seen.
M ECHA NISM OF S TAI NING

Historic Perspective
The question of mechanism of staining is usually one
of the first questions asked by those individuals first presented with the potential of using these silver stains to
as ses s neurotoxicity. Similar questions were asked during
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the 1960s and 1970s as new silver methods arose. In fact,
it seems that as any given silver method became more
directed, questions regarding validity and explanations of
mechanisms of staining were expected. It is not within
the scope of this review, nor it is within the expertise of
the author, to provide a definitive explanation for why
silver can reveal any given feature , since at best, the
mechanism of staining is poorly understood, in sp ite of
considerable efforts (63- 65).
In Table 2, several silver methods are presented, along
with their generic steps. Progressing from left to right, it
can be seen that as the methods acquire more or different
steps (especially pretreatments), they become more or
differently " directed " in terms of the features that are
stained . The features stained are dependent on the composition of the solutions at each of the steps: pretreatment, silver incubation, a second silver (if present), the
reducer (developer), bleaching, and stabilization.
In order to illustrate the complexity of factors involved
in any given silver stain, consider that the same method
used to reveal disintegrative degeneration (the cupric silver method) was successfully applied to reveal complex
mixtures of proteins that were separated by 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Figure 4A) (78 ). The proteins in
the se gel s are not " disintegrating " ; that is , they are not
fragmented, but they are unfolded, and side groups are
exposed. Furthermore, in brain sections from victims of
Alzheimer's disease, the silver degeneration stains do not
stain the plaques and tangles that are revealed with other
silver stains (Figure 4B ).
These few examples illustrating the diversity of silver
also provide some insight regarding the reputation of the
silver methods as being "capricious. " It is ironic that the
virtue of versatility of silver can also be a curse. We have
seen that numerous factors can direct silver to stain features of interest. However, if unintended factors (contaminants) are present, the silver staining can be misdirected
and may yield undesirable results or outright failure. As
is true for procedures in biochemistry and biotechnology
in general, so it is for silver methods that purity of reagents and exacting execution of the protocol are neces sary for consistent and reliable results.
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It can be inferred from the comparison of methods in
Table 2 that although some common principles underlie
the mechanisms of staining, there is likely to be a different set of mechanisms for each stain. Sil ver is onl y I
factor (albeit, a crucial one) in the ensemble of directive
factors for each method. In order to gain a perspective
on just some of the po ssibilities for mechanism of staining , other applications of silver as a " stain" are shown
in Table 3.

Working Hypothesis
Although an explicit mechanism cannot be provided
for the silver degeneration stain, a working hypothesis or
conceptual vehicle can be offered (Figure 5); this hypothesis was inspired in part by experiments using puromycin as a "lesioning" agent (74). Single and short
chains of amino acids are known to form complexes with
silver ions as well as with other metals, such as copper
(8, 25) . Different amino acids have different affinities for
the binding of silver (6) that can even provide a color
dimension. It is commonly thought that those amino acids
with single sulfide groups have the largest affinity, but
through the formation of complexes with amino acid carboxyl and amine terminal groups, as well as side groups,
the opportunities for silver ions to form complexes are
numerous.
In the environment of an intact protein that is more or
less globular in shape, many of the se groups are not acce ssible to silver ion s. In a cell undergoing degeneration,
proteolytic mechanisms begin to dismantle proteins, and
in the process, they expos e more sites for silver to form
complexes. This scenario is depicted at the bottom of
Figure 5.
Each site at which the complexes form can be thought
of as a nucleation point around which other silver ion s
aggregate, as wa s suggested by Liesegang (53) when he
put forth this hypothesis in 1911. This is comparable to
the events in the photographic process. From the physicochemistry of photography we learn that photons striking a silver-laden photographic emulsion create a nucleation point around which other silver ions gather during
" development" (reduction), and these nucleation points

F IGURE 3.-Examples of silver degeneration sta ining. A) Th e ce ll body, dendrites, and po rtio ns of their axo ns are impregnated in this pair of
pyr am idal ce lls in rat neocort ex. Dend ritic frag ments are see n as either con tinuo us lines or linear arrays of dots fro m other ce ll bodi es o ut of the
plane of section. Th e lesion was induced by purom ycin 2 days prior to sacrifice (74) ; Stain : de Olm os cupric silve r meth od ; 40-fL freeze-c ut sections.
B) Pyram idal ce lls of the hippocampal CA I reg ion in a ra t ex pose d to the o rganophos phate so ma n. Clusters of pyramidal ce ll bod ies wit h large
spray s of dendri tes are visible in a degener ated sta te. Unaffected pyramidal ce lls are see n as gray ish profi les in line with the si lver-im preg nate d
ce ll bodie s; Stai n: ami no cupric silver me thod of de Olmos, with neut ral red co unters ta in; 40 -fL freeze-cut sec tio ns. C ) Cunea te tract in the dor sal
spinal co rd from a rat. Silve r-imp reg nated degenerated axo ns are sho wn in transverse section. Lesion was of unkn own or igin; Stai n: am ino cupric
silver meth od of de Olm os; 40-fL freeze-cut sec tions. D) Rat cerebe llum in corona l plane displaying degenerated ce ll bod ies and axo ns followi ng
acrylam ide ex pos ure . Purkinj e ce ll bod ies and their dendrites are visible in the lower left quadrant of the image. Lin ear arrays of degen erated axon s
are num erou s in the right half of the image. If the plan e of sec tio n had been in the sagi ttal plan e, the fan-s ha ped geo me try of the Purkinj e ce ll
dend rites wo uld hav e been visi ble; Stain : am ino cupric silver meth od of de Olm os, with neut ral red co unters ta in. E) Rat trapezoid bod y in coro nal
plane displ ayin g degener ated axo ns foll owin g acry lamide expos ure. Both large and sma ll ca liber axon s are degenerated. In norm al rats and ot her
spec ies, a few of the large axons ca n routinely be found as degener ated . Thi s can serve as a partial positi ve co ntro l for the silve r sta ining ; Sta in:
am ino cupric silver method of de Olm os. F) Degenerated synaptic terminals (boutons) in layer I of rat neocort ex aft er MK-80l intoxi cation . Th e
charac teristic punctate appearance of silver-impregnated de gen erated sy naptic terminal s is displayed in this image of the layer I in the retros plenialagranul ar/vi sual cortex. Sacrifi ce of the rat was 2 days after exposure to MK -801 . Aft er 3-4 day s, the debri s assoc iated with these terminals would
no longer be pre sent and therefore would not be impregnated by silver.
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T ABLE 2.-Comparison of silver staining me tho ds by comparison of steps and stai ning : res ults for degen er ation and neuritic plaques and tangles
of Alzheime r's disease.
Stain ing met ho ds (refere nce nu mber)

Bielschowsky

Bod ian

Ca mp be llSw itze r

(5)

(4 1)

(9,7 1)

Type of step
Pret reat ment
Primary incu ba tio n

(17)

NH 40H dilut e
AgNO,

prot argol
(silver-protein)
met alli c
co ppe r

AgNO,
pyridine
K,CO,

AgNO,
CuN O ,
pyri dine
et ha no l

citric acid
acetic acid

Interm ed iate
Secondary inc ubation

AgNO,
NH 40 H

Redu ction /d evelopm en t

formald eh yde
AgNO,
NH 40H
citric acid
nitric acid

AgNO,
NaOH
NH 40 H
hydroquinone
+ Na sulfite

for malde hyde
Ag NO ,
tun gstosilic ic acid
Na,CO,
NH 4CO ,

forma lde hyde
eth an ol
ci tric aci d

gold
chlori de

Ton ing

Post reduction
(co lor differ ent iation )

Cupric
SilverdeOlmos

oxalic ac id

Na
thiosulfa te

K fer roc ya nide
Na borate

Fea tures sta ined
Neurona l dege neration
Ne ur itic plaques and
neurofibrill ar y ta ng les

no

no

no

ye s

ye s

ye s

yes

no

Bac kg ro und fibers

yes

yes

no

no

subsequently become macroscopically visible aggrega tes
(47 ). This is a process of considerable amplification, and
it gives silver enormous benefits . Similar hypotheses have
been made regarding the me chanism of the Timms silver
sulfide staining for zin c by Danscher et al (12) and by
Gallyas (26) to explain the me ch anism underlying the
family of physical developers that he formulated.

Electron Mi cro scopy Evidence of Sil ver Deposition
Sit es
Is the silver re ally impregnating degenerating elements ? As the ability of any of the silver stains became
more selective for the features impregnated, issues of validity arose. This was especially true for the silver degeneration methods that claimed to stain degenerating
synaptic terminals, such as the Fink-Heimer method. In
response to thi s challenge, Heimer and Peters (38) demon strated by electron microscopy that silver was preferentially deposited in synapses that were degenerating, as
determined by their ultrastructural characteristics. Curiously, one of these characteristics is higher osmiophilia.
This raises the following question: Are the underlying
causes for osmiophilia the same as those that cause the
de generating structures to be argyrophilic? Other reports
(33 , 36 , 83) corroborate the findings of Heimer and Peters.
S UG G E STIO N S FOR OPTIMIZI N G E X P ERIMENTAL D ESIGN

Among the strategies for assessing neurotoxicity, the
next most important experimental variable in terms of the

parameters of exposure is survival time: the inter val of
time between treatment exposure and the sacrifice of the
animal (75). Some induced neurotoxic changes can occur
in a matter of minutes, as is the case with the c-fo s and
heat-shock proteins, and then disappear almost as qui ckly
(or in a matte r of hours). Other changes have time frames
on the order of days and weeks. These are more experimentally de sirable in that there is a broader " window "
of time during which the y can be ob served, which reduces the risk of fal se-negative results. The approaches
di scus sed here have broad windows of opportunity for
observation. This helps en sure the likelihood that degenerating neurons will be stained by silver and that the positive findings will be detected by the pathologist.

Cupric Silver
The silver degeneration methods are generally applied
to sections from animals that have been sacrificed 2-3
days after acute treatment. By this time, disintegration of
neural elements ha s already begun. In some instances, the
silver impregnation can be ob served in les s than 24
hours. In order to en sure that the silver-impregnated fea tures are actually in an irreversible disintegrative state
and not merely a perturbed state, it is important to select
a sur vival time (after exposure) that will allow enough
time for the disintegrative proce ss to tak e place.
Optimal sur vival times for ob serving degenerated
states for different neural elements are as follows: Synaptic terminals, 1-3 days; cell bodies and dendrites, 1-4
day s; and axons, 3-7 days. However, as previou sly de-
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FIGURE 4 .- Exam ple of silver stai ni ng app lied to other metho do log ies. A) A complex mixtu re of prot eins se pa rated by 2-di me nsiona l ge l
electropho res is and re ndered visi ble by the cupric silver staini ng meth od of de O lmos is dis played. T he pro cess of mobilizin g the prote ins and
separa ting them by elec tro phoresis leaves the prot e ins intact but un fol ded , thereb y exposing nu merou s side groups , wit h wh ich the silver ions
hyp othet icall y form complexes. B) In this vie w of human temporal lo be co rtex , the neu ritic plaques and tangles (no t shown) of A lzhe imer's di sease
(AD) are re nde red visibl e wit h a silve r staining protocol em ploying a silver-py ridi ne-carbonate inc uba tion and red uc tion using a Gallyas ph ysical
devel oper (9, 7 1). Thes e features are not stai ned by the cupric silver meth od s, and the A D stain does not re veal fea tures of disint egrative degen erati on .

scribed, the debris ofaxons in humans can still be impregnated months to years after destruction of the axons
(33).
For a longer subchronic study, survival times of 2 and
7 days after the final dose and of 2, 4, and 8 weeks are
recommended. These times cover the time domains of
acute affects (2 and 7 days) and po ssible delayed effects
(2 , 4 , and 8 weeks).
Persistence of the axonal debris can still allow damage
to be detected if conditions of the experimental de sign
(for example, the need to do behavioral observations or
adherence to a regulatory agency's guidelines) do not
permit the above array of survival times. Depending on
the degree of damage, the re sidual debris of cell bodies
may still be present aft er long sur vival times (such as 4
weeks). If a large lesion was induced, abundant axon debri s can persist for at least 9 months in rats.

Control Ov er Variations in Staining
In spite of diligence and exacting execution of any
protocol, differences in staining can occur on different
sessions of staining unless they are performed by a notyet-existent robotic system . Such difference s can be especially problematic in studies in which different dosage
groups and controls are to be compared. In order to ensure uniformity of staining across a number of rodent

brains, the brains can be embedded together in a suitable
matrix [eg , egg yolk, egg yolk-albumin, albumin-gelatin
(19) , or gelatin alone (7)] . The matrix holds the tissue in
place throughout sectioning and staining so that all individual brain sections in the macro section experience
the same staining conditions. For example, a commercial
neurohistologic ser vice offered by NeuroScience As sociates uses MultiBrain Technology, wherein 16 rats or up
to 25 mice are embedded together in a gelatin matrix (as
shown in Figure 6A). This technology yields large-format, macro sections , with individual brain sections present in a 4 X 4 array on 2 X 3-inch slides (Figure 6,
inset).
R ATIONALE FOR SILVER D EGENERATION S TAINING

Brain function dep ends on the integrity of individual
neurons and the circuits they form. Lo ss of neurons is ,
then, the ultimate endpoint of the variou s measures of
neurotoxicity, because neurons do not regenerate (76 ).
Whether or not behavioral symptoms are present as a
re sult of the loss of neurons depends, of course, on which
sys tem is involved and on the extent of cell loss. For
certain systems, the loss of some fra ction of their cells
would be sub symptomatic, wh ich really means that the
loss of cells fall s within the system's capacity to functionally compensate. It is most important to realize, how-

TABLE 3.-Uses of silv er in non-nervou s system app lic at ions.
Thin-layer chromatography
(reference 13)
Hydrazides, hydrazine
m- , p -Amino phenols
Methylglyoxal
Enols and oxidizable pheno ls
Thiol barbiturates
Alpha keto gro ups in corticosteroids
Reducing sugars , inosi tol groups
Reducing and nonreducing centers in
biochemical compo unds
0- ,

Biochemistry
(reference number)
2-dimens iona l gel electrophoresis (78)
DNA/RNA (3)

Histology
(reference number)
reticulum 958)
melanin (2)
fungi (40)
chromosome band s (39)
nucleolar organi zing regio ns (32, 54, 61)
heavy metals (Timrn's method) (I I)
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Suggested Sequence for Basis of
Silver Degeneration Stains
-- -AA Ag AA- - -

Silver forms complexes with
individual Amino Acids
- --AA AA AA Ag AA Ag AA AA Ag AA AA Ag AA- Silver complexes with individual Amino Acids or sequences of
Amino Acids (peptides) to form short to long chain lengths

.,Ag

•
I

\

-AS

\

<,Ag- .

1

--

Ag-

/

-Ag

I"

Ag

AIg -..
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-,

\

Silver ions form nucleation points around which
other Silver ions aggregate

Disintegration of protein s provides more
nucleation points for Silver ion s
F IGURE 5.- Hy po the tica l basis for silver bindin g to di sint egration
products of prot ein s in degen eratin g neurons. Thi s figure dep icts I)
silver fo rm ing co mplexes with individual a mino aci ds; 2) complexes of
silver and sho rt c ha ins of am ino acids (8, 25); 3) silve r as a nucleati on
point for furth er silver ion agg reg ation ( 12, 26, 53); and 4) co mpariso n
of silve r binding o ppo rtunities in int act and disint egrated prot ein s. Pro gressive fragm entation of prot ein s (prot eol ysis) in disintegrat ing ne uro ns lead s to incr eased sites for silve r to form co mplexes (74) .
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ever, that because of this cell loss, the capacity for compensation for future insults is diminished. Neurologic
symptoms that occur later in life may be the deferred
manifestation of an earlier exposure to a neurotoxic agent
or condition.
It is important, then, to identify any cell loss or de struction of neural components, regardless of the absence
of behavioral signs. (Do we have an armamentarium of
behavioral te sts that is sensitive to all cerebral functions ?
I think not.) Identification of the system with damage will
at least give direction to the be havioral scientist in terms
of predicting the functions that might be perturbed by the
loss or damage of a particular set of cells. The behavioral
scientist or clinical neurologist can then select an appropriate behavioral test.
Exposure to a chemical or to external influences (such
as ionizing or non-ionizing radiation or contaminated atmospheres) can certainly be expected to have the potential to induce changes in the brain that do not involve the
death of neurons. Some of these changes may be reversible whereas others may not . The changes can be structural (eg , pruning the branches of dendritic tre es) or biochemical, affecting cell metabolism and neurotransmitter
pathways, etc. Detecting changes that do no t cause the
death of neurons poses the greatest challenge to the neu rotoxico logist.
There are many specific probes that have been developed to detect the changes that take place in ne urons
fo llowing a given level of perturbation. Some of these
occur in succession to one another, thereby forming a
sequence. The length or duration of this sequence may
be dependent on the nature and degree of perturbation or
insult to the system. For example, subtle perturbations
may induce the expression of intermediate early genes or
heat-shock proteins. If the insult cau se s more permanent
damage, transcription for molecular en tities associated
with repair will occur. In spite of these cellular responses,

~:,~~~ ~~ ~~
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F IGURE 6.-A n arr ay of 16 rat bra ins is sho wn e mbedde d in a matr ix, composed prim arily of ge latin usin g MultiBrain Technology (Neu roScien ce
Associates, Knoxvill e, T N). Th e inset displays a macro or multibrain sec tion that was freeze-cut from the block, mounted , and stai ned with thi onin e
fo r Niss l substance. Uniform staining acro ss the ind ividu al brains is a prime adv antage of these large-form at se ct ions.
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the form and/or degree of insult may overwhelm the cell
beyond recovery, thereby resulting in the cell's death and
disintegration. As described earlier, Figure 2 depicts hypothetical levels, or a "flow chart, " of such sequences.
The particular form of an insult that ultimately causes
the cell to die can be expected to determine the premortem sequence of changes that takes place. Death by mitochondrial poisoning, blockage of protein synthesis [eg ,
puromycin (74) ], blockage of transcription from DNA
(eg, actinomycin-D), or ion channel blockers (to suggest
but a few ) can result in different sequences of chemical
changes that can be markers of a particular route to death.
Clearly, the " Holy Grail" of markers of irreversible neuronal injury is that which is present only when the cell
will subsequently die.
Changes in cells other than neurons constitute indirect
markers of neuronal injury and death. For example, proliferation of glia (gliosis) at the site of damage and increased synthesis of the astrocyte-specific protein glial
fibrillary acid protein (GFAP) have been commonly used
as evidence of neurotoxic effects (60) . Often, the occurrence of either of these is coincident with the destruction
of neural elements. However, there are also examples of
increased GFAP expression that is not attended by degeneration of neural elements (48).
Classical histopathologic methods stain various components of an injured or dying neuron differently than
they do tho se of a normal neuron. Using the hematoxylin
and eo sin (H&E) staining method (the gold standard of
hi stopathology), the term " red and dead" is an apt expression applied to the appearance of the cytoplasm in a
neuron that has just died. If such cells are not coalesced
and part of a massive lesion but instead comprise a dispersed population among normal-appearing cells, detection is difficult, since it requires microscopic examination
at relatively high magnifications (24). These classical
methods are also incapable of revealing little, if anything,
about the demise of synaptic terminals, dendrites, and
axons (especially unmyelinated axons) . Traditionally, the
H&E stain is the only stain applied to sections in a toxicity assessment. As shown below, exclusive use of classical histopathologic techniques is fraught with the potential for false-negative results.
Shown in Figure 7A through D are examples of classical H&E and cell body stains compared with silver degeneration staining. Figure 7B shows a section stained
with thionine (the staining of this dye is comparable to
that of cresyl violet) to re veal the nucleic acids of Nissl
subs tance and DNA in cell bodies. Figure 7A displays an
adjacent section that wa s stained with the amino cupric
silver method, which reveals disintegrative degeneration
of neural elements resulting from treatment with the organophosphate nerve ga s soman.
The thionine-stained section appears normal at this relatively low magnification. No los s of cell bodies is evident. In the amino cupric silver-stained section, however,
the black profiles and attendant dendritic debris indicate
that a subpopulation of neuron cell bodies has degenerated. Examination of the section stained for cell bodies
alone would most likely have yielded a false-negative
result unless this sample wa s examined at high magnifi-
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cations in order to detect pyknotic or karyoclasic nuclei.
The high contrast offered by the silver degeneration
stains greatly accelerates the pathologic review process,
and this process can be completed with a greater likelihood that nothing ha s been missed.
Another display of degeneration can be induced in the
olfactory cortex by transection of the olfactory bulb (37).
Because of a transneuronal effect, the layer I cells of the
olfactory cortex undergo a rather fulminant degeneration.
In spite of the high density of cells visible with the cupric
silver stain (Figure 7C ), the same appreciation of these
events is not obvious in an adjacent section stained with
H&E. At higher magnifications, however, neurons showing pyknotic or karyoclasic nuclear profiles were more
clearly evident in the same location as the silver-impregnated cells. With increasing time after the transection of
the olfactory bulb, these nuclear fragments in each cell
became more numerous and smaller, and by the fifth day,
they could no longer be seen. This pattern wa s paralleled
by a diminishing intensity of the eosinophilia, which was
virtually extinguished by the fourth or fifth day. Debris
of these cells continued to be impregnated by silver
through the fifth day, thereby providing a broader window of time for detection of the degeneration.
Both of the se examples illu strate that in Nis sl- or
H&E-stained sections, unless the ob server knows where
to look, degenerative events may be missed. Another excellent example of the advantage of the high contrast provided by the silver degeneration stain is found in the
degeneration induced by I-methyl-4-phenyl ,1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP), which induces a Parkinson's disease-like lesion by de stroying substantia nigra neurons
(Figure 7E, F). Since MPTP was believed to only affect
dopaminergic neurons, it was quite unexpected to find
the neurons of the nucleus sagulum, as well as some thalamic cell groups (70), in a state of disintegrative degeneration, as is shown in Figure 7F.

Paraffin
vs Freeze-Cut Se ctions
,
These above comparisons have been made with freezecut 40-f.L-thick sections, and the point has been made that
standard H&E paraffin sections would have shown features that the H&E-stained freeze-cut section did not.
Paraffin sections of nervous system tissue are typically
5-10 f.L thick, and freeze-cut sections are typically 30-40
f.L thick. The same tinctorial changes in H&E staining can
be seen in both types of sections, but the contrast of the se
changes and the cytological detail visible in the thinner
paraffin sections is superior to that associated with freezecut sections in terms of making cell-by-cell examinations.
On the other hand, there is a spatial dilution with the
thinner paraffin sections, so that a lesser volume of tissue
is being examined. In freeze-cut sections, more cells with
potential changes are available within a given field of
view, and subtle changes in the cytoarchitectonics can
more readily be appreciated. The ability to do silver degeneration stains on freeze-cut sections provides a highcontrast image of degeneration that is visible at low magnifications-this provides an enormous advantage in
terms of analysis.
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CONCLUSION

Nearly all known neurotoxins have been discovered
through human incident that was attributable, perhaps, to
the lack of sensitive and efficient means for conducting
neurotoxicity screening. Now, however, the use of the
silver degeneration stains early in the toxicologic screening process provides researchers with the potential to detect neurotoxic effects that might otherwise only be discovered later (by effects on humans).
The silver degeneration stains have unmatched properties for detecting early as well as chronically occurring
neural degeneration, and they should be considered an
essential part of the complete neurotoxicologic assessment battery. A great deal of credit is owed to all the
scientists who, by developing and using silver stains during the last century, have brought this staining technology
to its current state. We are now poised to witness yet
another major contribution to be made through the application of the silver degeneration methods to screening
for potential neurotoxicants in routine safety assessments
conducted for chemicals and new drug entities.
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